Corrections

INNER WORKINGS

Correction for “Whole-climate experiments for peatlands,” by
Stephen Ornes, which appeared in issue 23, June 4, 2013, of
Proc Natl Acad Sci USA (110:9188; ﬁrst published June 4,
2013; 10.1073/pnas.1307957110).
The author notes that on page 9188, right column, second full
paragraph, lines 4−8, “Heaters both above and below ground—
extending down 3 meters (9.8 feet)—will warm the air and soil of
some enclosures up to 9 °C, or about 42 °F, above ambient.” should
instead appear as “Heaters both above and below ground—
extending down 3 meters (9.8 feet)—will warm the air and soil of
some enclosures up to 9 °C, or about 16.2 °F, above ambient.”
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1311224110

NEUROSCIENCE

Correction for “Regulator of G protein signaling is a crucial
modulator of antidepressant drug action in depression and neuropathic pain models,” by Maria Stratinaki, Artemis Varidaki,
Vasiliki Mitsi, Subroto Ghose, Jane Magida, Caroline Dias,
Scott J. Russo, Vincent Vialou, Barbara J. Caldarone, Carol A.
Tamminga, Eric J. Nestler, and Venetia Zachariou, which appeared
in issue 20, May 14, 2013, of Proc Natl Acad Sci USA (110:8254–
8259; ﬁrst published April 29, 2013; 10.1073/pnas.1214696110).
The authors note that the title appeared incorrectly. The title
should instead appear as “Regulator of G protein signaling 4 is
a crucial modulator of antidepressant drug action in depression
and neuropathic pain models.” The online version has been
corrected.
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1311399110

ECOLOGY

Correction for “Camouﬂage mismatch in seasonal coat color due
to decreased snow duration,” by L. Scott Mills, Marketa Zimova,
Jared Oyler, Steven Running, John T. Abatzoglou, and Paul M.
Lukacs, which appeared in issue 18, April 30, 2013, of Proc Natl
Acad Sci USA (110:7360–7365; ﬁrst published April 15,
2013; 10.1073/pnas.1222724110).
The authors note that, due to a data entry error, on page 7362,
right column, third full paragraph, lines 31–35 “Interestingly,
the rate of molt in the spring was substantially inﬂuenced by
sex, with females completing the spring molt on average 11 d
earlier than males. The faster color molt for females is consistent
with previous observations (32, 33)” should instead appear as
“Additionally, the rate of molt in the spring was slightly inﬂuenced by sex, with females completing the spring molt on average
3 d earlier than males. Previous studies have similarly suggested
faster color molt for females (32, 33).”
Also, on page 7363, right column, ﬁrst full paragraph, line 13
“(β1 = −25.640, sd = 10.263)” should instead appear as “(β1=
-7.402, sd= 6.678).”
These errors do not affect the conclusions of the article.

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COGNITIVE SCIENCES

Correction for “Testosterone administration impairs cognitive
empathy in women depending on second-to-fourth digit ratio,” by
Jack van Honk, Dennis J. Schutter, Peter A. Bos, Anne-Wil Kruijt,
Eef G. Lentjes, and Simon Baron-Cohen, which appeared in issue
8, February 22, 2011, of Proc Natl Acad Sci USA (108:3448–3452;
ﬁrst published February 7, 2011; 10.1073/pnas.1011891108).
The authors note that Figure 1 and its legend appeared incorrectly. The corrected ﬁgure and its legend appear below.

www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1310823110
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CORRECTIONS

Fig. 1. (A) Effect of testosterone administration on cognitive empathy in young women: mean and SEM of the percentage correct responses on the RMET
after administration of testosterone and placebo (P = 0.013, one-tailed). Testosterone administration impairs the ability to accurately infer motives, intentions, thoughts, and emotions from the eye region of the face of others. (B) Fetal testosterone exposure (inferred from 2D:4D ratio) predicts the effect of
testosterone administration on cognitive empathy: scatter plot shows the interaction between the 2D:4D ratio fetal testosterone marker and the effect of
testosterone (T) administration on cognitive empathy (P < 0.001). The group effect of testosterone administration on cognitive empathy varies strongly
according to individual 2D:4D ratios. The asterisk deﬁnes two identical data points. (C) Effect of testosterone (T) administration on cognitive empathy in
subjects with high and low fetal testosterone exposure (inferred 2D:4D ratio): Mean and SEM of the effect of testosterone administration on cognitive
empathy in subjects with relatively low and high 2D:4D ratios, based on median split. Substantial effects of testosterone on cognitive empathy are observed in
subjects with high fetal testosterone exposure (P = 0.006, one-tailed), and no effects are seen in subjects with low fetal testosterone exposure (P = 1).]
www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1310664110
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Most examples of seasonal mismatches in phenology span multiple
trophic levels, with timing of animal reproduction, hibernation, or
migration becoming detached from peak food supply. The consequences of such mismatches are difﬁcult to link to speciﬁc future
climate change scenarios because the responses across trophic
levels have complex underlying climate drivers often confounded
by other stressors. In contrast, seasonal coat color polyphenism
creating camouﬂage against snow is a direct and potentially severe
type of seasonal mismatch if crypsis becomes compromised by the
animal being white when snow is absent. It is unknown whether
plasticity in the initiation or rate of coat color change will be able
to reduce mismatch between the seasonal coat color and an increasingly snow-free background. We ﬁnd that natural populations
of snowshoe hares exposed to 3 y of widely varying snowpack
have plasticity in the rate of the spring white-to-brown molt, but
not in either the initiation dates of color change or the rate of the
fall brown-to-white molt. Using an ensemble of locally downscaled
climate projections, we also show that annual average duration of
snowpack is forecast to decrease by 29–35 d by midcentury and 40–
69 d by the end of the century. Without evolution in coat color
phenology, the reduced snow duration will increase the number
of days that white hares will be mismatched on a snowless background by four- to eightfold by the end of the century. This novel
and visually compelling climate change-induced stressor likely
applies to >9 widely distributed mammals with seasonal coat color.
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hifts in annual timing of life history events are a common response of plant and animal populations to climate change (1,
2). In many cases, these phenological shifts span multiple trophic
levels, creating mistiming as animal reproduction (3), hibernation
emergence (4, 5), or migration (6) become detached from peak
timing of food or habitat structure (7). The consequences of such
mismatches are difﬁcult to link to speciﬁc outcomes under future
climate change because the multitrophic level responses have
complex underlying climate drivers that are often confounded by
other anthropogenic stressors.
A much more direct phenological mismatch could occur for the
nine or more widely distributed mammal species that molt seasonally from brown to white so that coat color tracks the presence
of snow (Fig. 1). A decrease in the number of days with seasonal
snow on the ground is one of the temperate region’s strongest
climate change indicators (8, 9). Because the circannual seasonal
color polyphenism is likely regulated by photoperiod (10), an
inﬂexible pattern of coat color change in the face of shortened
snow seasons would presumably lead to increased mismatch between a winter white coat and a nonsnowy background. In the
same way that cases of mismatch in animal camouﬂage are high
proﬁle (11), seasonal coat color mismatch produces a striking
visual metaphor for direct effects of climate change (Fig. 2). This
novel form of phenological mismatch due to climate change also
leads to immediate implications for ﬁtness and population persistence because coat color matching in mammals is known to be
a critical form of crypsis from visually hunting predators (12).
7360–7365 | PNAS | April 30, 2013 | vol. 110 | no. 18

We investigated whether current levels of plasticity in the initiation or rate of coat color change would be able to reduce mismatch between the seasonal coat color and an increasingly snowfree background expected in the future. Our target organism was
wild snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus), a member of the most
widespread genus showing seasonal coat color change (Fig. 1).
Snowshoe hares are a key prey item in northern North America
food webs and an essential prey for the US threatened Canada
lynx (Lynx canadensis), making it an appropriate focal species for
understanding functional mismatches among interacting species
under climate change (13). Both individual behaviors and population dynamics of hares are overwhelmingly shaped by predation, which comprises 85–100% of mortality in different regions
and different years (14). For example, hares move less and die
more when illuminated to predator under a full moon on snow
(15), and they tend to avoid risky canopy gaps within closed forests
(16). At the population level, differences in adult survival in different stand structure types are sufﬁcient to dampen population
cycles in their southern range (17, 18).
The pervasive inﬂuence of predation on hares implies strong
selection on their cryptic coloration (19) and against sustained
seasonal mismatch in coat color (17, 20). Indeed, naturalists have
long noted the remarkable concordance between phenology of
hare seasonal coat color change and the presence of snow across
elevational, latitudinal, and seasonal gradients (21–23).
Although local adaptation to reduced snow through natural
selection is possible for any trait enduring a phenological mismatch, the most immediate adaptive solution to minimize
seasonal color mismatch is through plasticity (3, 6, 24). For
example, male rock ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus) exhibit behavioral plasticity to reduce conspicuousness by soiling their
white plumage after their mates begin egg laying in spring,
a phenomenon likely underlain by tradeoffs between sexual
selection and predation risk (25). A more direct avenue for
plasticity to reduce mismatch when confronted by reduced snow
duration would arise from plasticity in the initiation date or the
rate of the seasonal coat color molts. It is not known how much
plasticity exists in these traits, nor how much seasonal color
mismatch is expected in the future as snow cover lasts a shorter
time in the fall and spring.
An evaluation of plasticity in response to changing snow
conditions requires that the seasonal coat color trait be exposed
to a wide range of snowpacks representative of past extremes and
applicable to the future. We took advantage of a serendipitous
triplet of consecutive winters (2010–2012) at our US Northern
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Rockies study site in western Montana that spanned among the
shortest and longest snow years in the recent past. We monitored
148 different snowshoe hares over the study period (43 different
hares in 2010, 63 in 2011, and 58 in 2012), using radiotelemetry
to locate hares weekly to quantify coat color phenology and the
snow around each hare (Materials and Methods). The percentage
of white color of hares and the percentage of snow cover within
10 m of each hare were quantiﬁed in 20% increments with a
standardized protocol of observation and photographs. We
classiﬁed animals that just initiated or nearly completed the molt
as 5% or 95% white; rate of molt was based on the number of
days between the initiation date and completion date. A hare was
considered mismatched when the contrast between its coat color

Fig. 2. Types of contrast between seasonal coat color and snow background. Radiocollared snowshoe hares from this study showing (A) 100%
contrast (mismatch), (B) 60% contrast (mismatch), (C) 0% contrast (no mismatch), and (D) 0% contrast (no mismatch).
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Results and Discussion
The three sampled years (2010, 2011, and 2012) spanned the
range of snowpacks for the recent past (1970–1999 baseline) in
terms of both number of days with snow on the ground (Fig. 3A)
and SWE (Fig. 3B). Furthermore, the range of SWE across these
years included the expected mean for the mid-century and for
one of the two late-century forcing scenarios (Fig. 3B). Collectively, the retrospective and prospective snow modeling conﬁrms
that the three winters we sampled exposed the color polyphenism to drastic differences in snow amount and duration that
approached the extremes of the recent past and to a lesser extent
the future. These ﬁeld conditions provided a powerful test, for
a natural population, of the potential for plasticity in the circannual rhythm of coat color molt to reduce camouﬂage mismatch between white hares and increasingly brown backgrounds
in the fall and spring.
Across these 3 y with vastly different snow conditions, the
initiation date of the color molts was ﬁxed both in the fall and
spring (overlapping Bayesian conﬁdence intervals among annual
initiation dates across the 3 y; Fig. 4A and Fig. S2), consistent
with a photoperiod driver for this circannual trait (2). Also, the
rate of coat color change (number of days between initiation and
PNAS | April 30, 2013 | vol. 110 | no. 18 | 7361
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Fig. 1. Seasonally color changing species around the world. Geographical
distributions of nine mammal species with seasonal coat color changes from
brown to white in at least some populations. Species include Arctic fox
(Alopex lagopus), collared lemming (Dicrostonyx groenlandicus), long-tailed
weasel (Mustela frenata), stoat (Mustela erminea), snowshoe hare (Lepus
americanus), mountain hare (Lepus timidus), Arctic hare (Lepus arcticus),
white-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus townsendii), and Siberian hamster (Phodopus
sungorus). Additional species with seasonal coat color change (e.g., least
weasel; Mustela nivalis) are not shown. Maps derived from International
Union for Conservation of Nature redlist metadata (www.iucnredlist.org/
technical-documents/spatial-data#mammals).

and background was at least 60% [mismatch = (hare % white −
ground % white) ≥ 60%].
We used a repeated-measures change point analysis (26) to
estimate the population mean initiation and completion dates of
hare coat color change for each of the 3 y (Materials and Methods). Bayesian credible intervals (analogous to frequentist conﬁdence intervals) for the initiation and completion date of both
spring and fall color molts were derived from the change point
analysis, providing explicit statistical tests across years of the
population reaction norm for initiation and rate of coat color
change. Further, we used the model to test for other potential
modiﬁers of the circannual coat color rhythm, including temperature, percent snow around hares, and sex.
To quantify how these 3 y differed in snow cover and how they
compared with the recent past and expected future, we developed ecologically relevant downscaled snow duration and
temperature models applicable to our study area (Materials and
Methods). We modeled daily snow water equivalent (SWE) at
our site for the recent past (1970–1999) and present (2010, 2011,
and 2012) using a locally calibrated temperature-index snow
model (27). The daily temperature and precipitation values
needed to drive the model were estimated using a topographically informed interpolation of surrounding weather station
observations (28). To quantify the rates of seasonal cooling and
warming in the 3 y, we calculated a cumulative sum of degree
days below 0 °C in the fall (September–December) and above
0 °C in the spring (March–June). Annual snow season duration
was calculated as the longest annual period of temporally
continuous snow cover from July to June.
To assay prospective snow conditions at our study site, we
next drove the snow model using a change factor approach that
perturbs observed interpolated weather station data for our site
using an ensemble of climate projections. A total of 19 different
climate models from the ﬁfth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) were used under two representative concentration pathways (RCPs) experiments including
medium-low (RCP4.5) and high (RCP8.5) forcings (Table S1).
Projected changes in average monthly temperature and precipitation, downscaled to our sites, were summarized and examined for two future 30-y time periods (“mid-century” for
2030–2059; “late-century” for 2070–2099) relative to a recent
(1970–1999) baseline. The snow model was then driven separately for each of the 19 models and RCP scenarios producing
a total of 38 different outcomes for both mid- and late-century
(Fig. S1).

Fig. 3. Modeled baseline and future snow conditions. (A) Length of the
main snow season for the three observation years (black horizontal lines)
and boxplots of snow season length for the recent past (1970–1999) baseline
(blue shading) and future time periods (mid-century, 2030–2059; late-century, 2070–2099) and emissions scenarios (orange shading, RCP4.5; red
shading, RCP8.5). Future boxplots represent entire population of results
from 19-member climate model ensemble. Bold horizontal lines are the
median, and diamonds are the mean. B is the same as A except for annual
maximum snow water equivalent.

completion dates) in the fall was ﬁxed (overlapping conﬁdence
intervals among completion dates; Fig. 4A), taking about 40 d
each year for hares to transition from brown to white. In contrast
to initiation dates and the fall rate of change, plasticity in the rate
of color change was apparent in spring (nonoverlapping conﬁdence intervals among completion dates); in concert with the
substantially longer snow season in 2011, hares completed the
molt from white to brown 16 d later in 2011 compared with 2010
(Figs. 3A and 4 and Fig. S2).
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The ﬁxed initiation dates of molt, with plasticity only in spring
rate of molt from white to brown, would result in increased coat
color mismatch as snow seasons shorten under future climate
change. Our ensemble prospective snow modeling results indicate that, relative to the recent past, for a medium-low (high)
emissions scenario, the duration of the main winter snowpack at
our study site will be 29 d (35 d) shorter by the mid-century and
40 d (69 d) shorter by the late-century (Figs. 3A and 5). Consistent
with previous observational and sensitivity analyses of North
American snow cover (8, 29), this projected decrease in snowpack
duration is dominated by changes in spring snow cover (Fig. 5).
Linking this decreased snow duration to our average observed hare phenology and conservative deﬁnition of mismatch
(≥60% difference between hare coat color and snow cover)
translates the reduced snow days into a measure of future
mismatch between white hares and brown ground: without an
evolved shift in initiation of the seasonal molt, coat color
mismatch of white hares on brown snowless backgrounds will
increase by as much as fourfold by the mid-century and by
eightfold by the late-century under the high emission scenario
(Fig. 5 and Table S2).
With the expected compromised camouﬂage due to lack of
plasticity in molt initiation dates and only limited plasticity in
spring rate of color molt, key unresolved questions include
the environmental variables that underlie the plasticity in the
rate of the white-to-brown coat color molt in spring, and
more generally the potential to modify the circannual rhythm
of seasonal coat color molt through genetic and epigenetic
mechanisms (30). Environmental drivers of the reaction norm
of coat color molt are unknown; however, other circannual
processes synchronized by photoperiod may be affected by
modiﬁers such as temperature and snow presence (31). Our
simple indices describing temperature and snow presence in
our natural hare populations appeared to rank consistently
with rate of spring molts across the 3 y; for example, molt from
white to brown was slowest in spring 2011, which was both
the coldest spring of the 3 y and had the longest lasting snowpack
(Figs. 3 and 4). In the statistical models, however, the biological effects across individuals and years for these putative
modiﬁers were relatively small (Materials and Methods). For
the coat color phenology model with percent snow as a covariate, a change from 100 to 0% snow shifted the average completion date of molt from white to brown by only 4 d.
Similarly, the coat color phenology model with temperature
(degree days) as a covariate predicted that the span from 0 °C
to 15.4 °C (the highest daily average temperature during the
spring molt period) explains only a 3-d modiﬁcation of the
completion date of molt from white to brown. In comparison
with the 16-d difference between completion dates between
springs 2010 and 2011, these indices appear to be minimally
informative as drivers of the reaction norm in the rate of
spring coat color molt. Interestingly, the rate of molt in the
spring was substantially inﬂuenced by sex, with females completing the spring molt on average 11 d earlier than males.
The faster color molt for females is consistent with previous
observations (32, 33).
As a threshold trait with distinct initiation and rate components that determine crypsis, coat color mismatch is a more
direct climate change-induced phenological stressor than the
trophic-level asynchronies usually discussed. The compelling
image of a white animal on a brown snowless background can
be a poster child for both educational outreach and for profound scientiﬁc inquiry into ﬁtness consequences, mechanisms
of seasonal coat color change, and the potential for rapid
local adaptation.
Mills et al.

Fig. 4. Coat color phenology, snow cover and degree days. (A) Weekly average of observed coat color for a population of wild snowshoe hares in each of 3 y
[2009 (blue), 2010 (red), 2011 (black), and 2012 (green)], with fall seasons on the Left and springs on the Right. Dotted lines show the results of Bayesian
change point analyses, giving the 95% credible intervals for the mean dates of initiation and completion of the color molt for each season each year. (B)
Weekly average of observed snow cover in a 10-m radius around each wild hare for each of the 3 y (fall on Left and spring on Right). (C) Degree days as
a measure of cooling trend in the fall and warming trend in the spring at our study site for each of the 3 y.

Field Methods. The study area (Morrell Creek) is located in the US Northern
Rockies near Seeley Lake, Montana at an elevation of about 1,400 m (latitude
47.23°, longitude −113.43°). The area is temperate boreal coniferous forest
comprising an array of uncut and harvested stands mostly on US Forest
Service lands that are largely unpopulated. Hare densities in this region vary
but tend to be less than two hares per ha (34). Snowshoe hares were livetrapped using Tomahawk traps (Tomahawk Live Trap Company, Tomahawk,
WI) and ﬁtted with radiocollars (Wildlife Materials, Murphysboro, IL) (17). All
handling procedures were in accordance with the University of Montana
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee animal use protocol (Protocol
no. 021-10SMWB-051110). We monitored weekly 148 radiocollared hares
over the study periods (43 different hares in 2010, 63 in 2011, and 58 different hares in 2012). As animals died, new individuals were radiocollared,
year-round and throughout the study. Wild snowshoe hares generally have
low annual survival rates (17, 35), limiting the expression of individual plasticity across >1 y. Of our 148 different animals monitored, only 7 survived for
>1 fall or spring molt and only one survived for >1.5 y after collaring; because
of incomplete detection and temporary emigration of radiocollared animals,
we were not able to document consecutive spring or fall molts for any of
these 7 hares.
Molt Phenology Analysis. We used a repeated-measures change point analysis
to estimate the initiation date and rate of coat color change. Change point
analyses are similar to standard linear mixed models such as ANOVA with the
addition of a parameter estimating the timing of a change in pattern (i.e.,
molt initiation date). We considered individual hares to be the primary
sampling unit (random effects) with repeated measures through time of coat
color for each hare. Because hare mortality, temporary emigration, and incomplete detection punctuate individual hare phenologies, and new individuals must be staggered into the analysis as others die, we chose to ﬁt the
model with Bayesian methods to more cleanly handle the random effect of
individual hares than could be done with maximum likelihood.
We ﬁt the change point regression model with Markov chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) in WinBugs (36). Inference was made from ﬁve chains of 100,000
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MCMC iterations after discarding 10,000 burn-in iterations. We used the
Gelman-Rubin statistic to test for chain convergence, which was achieved
(R ≤ 1.1 for all datasets). Slopes of the regression line before initiation date
and after completion date were ﬁxed to zero (0% white in summer and
100% white in winter). To quantify phenology of coat color change across
days for each year, we included in the model parameters for initiation date
(change point in the ﬁxed slope) and slope of the change, and ran models
separately for each combination of observed season (fall and spring) and
year (2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012). Completion date was derived from the
regression line as the date it reaches the slope ﬁxed at zero [fall completion
date = 100/(β + initiation date); spring completion date = −100/(β + initiation
date)]. Resulting means and credible intervals (the Bayesian analog of conﬁdence intervals) (as shown in Fig. 4A) were used to test for statistically
signiﬁcant differences between years in initiation and completion dates
and slopes of change. Further, the posterior probability distributions of
the derived parameters conﬁrmed the signiﬁcant differences between
years (Fig. S2).
Next, we ran a series of change point regression models using spring data
pooled across the 3 y to determine the effect of each of the following
covariates on the rate of the molt: snow (% snow cover within 10-m radius
around each individual hare on the date coat color was measured), temperature (sum of daily averages above 0 °C), and sex. The effect size of these
covariates on the rate of the molt (number of days between the initiation
and completion date) was then derived from how the slope of the molt
changed across the range of the covariate [molt rate = (−100 − β1 × covariate value)/β], where β indicates the slope of the molt and β1 indicates the
slope of a covariate. The range of values for the snow was 0–100% snow
(β1= 0.093, sd = 0.02) and for temperature was from 0 °C to 15.4 °C (i.e.,
highest daily maximum during spring) (β1 = −0.354, sd = 0.015). Sex was
binary (1, females; 0, males) (β1 = −25.640, sd = 10.263).
Future Coat Color Mismatch. To estimate the increase in mismatch extent
under future snow conditions, we used average observed phenology of hares
across the 3 y of study to calculate the number of days during which hares
would be mismatched during the recent past, and in the future (mid-century
and late-century) (Table S2). We explored the sensitivity of our threshold
PNAS | April 30, 2013 | vol. 110 | no. 18 | 7363
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Materials and Methods

Fig. 5. Projections of increasing seasonal color mismatch in the future. The black
line for all panels shows average phenology of hare seasonal color molt across the
3 y of the ﬁeld study. The blue line shows mean modeled snow duration for the
recent past (1970–1999). The orange and red lines show the future (mid-century
and late-century) mean modeled snow duration for different emissions scenarios.
The gray highlighted regions represent coat color mismatch, where white hares
(≥60%) would be expected on a snowless background. As the duration with snow
on the ground decreases in the future, mismatch will increase by as much as
fourfold in the mid-century and eightfold in the late-century.

Snow and Climate Modeling. Daily SWE was modeled at the site from 1970
to 2012 using a form of the soil water assessment tool (SWAT) temperatureindex snowfall-snowmelt model (27) with modiﬁcations to the calculation
of a snowmelt rate factor (37). Model parameters were calibrated to 23.5 y
(1989–2012) of daily SWE observations from a nearby snow telemetry
(SNOTEL) weather station 25 km to the west (Table S4). Interpolation of daily
temperature and precipitation from surrounding weather stations was
conducted via empirically modeling the effect of elevation on temperature
and precipitation (28). A total of 41 surrounding stations from 7 to 91 km
from the site were used to interpolate temperature whereas 38 stations
from 7 to 89 km away were used for precipitation.
Compared with site observations, the annual modeled snow on date (ﬁrst day
of the snow season) was 2, 2, and 4 d too late in fall 2009, 2010, and 2011,
respectively. The annual modeled snow off date (last day of the snow season) was
12 d too early in spring 2010, 1 d too late in spring 2011, and 4 d too early in spring
2012. The larger difference between the model and observations in spring 2010
was mainly due to a late spring snowfall. Observed snow cover was 2.5% on April
24th, close to the modeled snow off date of April 22nd, but then new snowfall
extended the season to May fourth before snow cover reached 0% (Fig. 3B).
Climate projections from 19 CMIP5 models were summarized by projected
change in average monthly minimum temperature, maximum temperature,
and precipitation in the mid-century (2030–2059) and late-century (2070–2099)
relative to the recent past (1970–1999) using inverse distance weighting from
the native resolute of each climate model to the study area. Projected changes
for both the representative concentration pathways RCP4.5 (moderate-low
emissions scenario) and RCP8.5 (high emissions scenario) were applied to the
daily interpolated historical temperature and precipitation values to statistically downscale the projections to the site. This type of downscaling removed
possible climate model bias, but assumed that future weather would have the
same variability as the recent past. The locally calibrated snow model was run
for each 30-y future time period, climate model, and RCP combination to test
the degree to which future snow conditions could change at the site.

deﬁning mismatch (60% white hare on a snowless background) by also
projecting number of days of mismatch using 40% and 80% thresholds
(Table S3).
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Fig. S1. Modeled baseline and entire ensemble of future snow conditions. (A) Boxplots of snow season duration for the recent past (1970–1999) baseline (blue
shading) and for each climate model ensemble member in the future time periods and emissions scenarios [orange shading, representative concentration
pathways (RCP) 4.5; red shading, RCP8.5]. Climate model ensemble members are identiﬁed in Table S1. Within each boxplot, bold horizontal lines are the
median, and diamonds are the mean. Horizontal lines in each time period/scenario are the overall ensemble mean. (B) The same, except that B describes annual
maximum snow water equivalent.
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Fig. S2. Descriptors of reaction norm for seasonal coat color change of snowshoe hares over 3 y [fall 2009 (blue), spring and fall 2010 (red), spring and fall
2011 (black), and spring 2012 (green line)]. Main graph shows the population reaction norm, with hares 0% white in summer and 100% white in winter. In the
fall, hares across the 3 y initiated at the same time and completed at the same time, with the rate of change (slope of line) also similar across years. In the
spring, hares across the 3 y initiated at the same time but showed plasticity in completion date, leading to signiﬁcantly different rates of change in molt rate.
Statistical signiﬁcance in the molt parameters can be inferred from the Insets, which give posterior probability distributions of the molt phenology parameters
for different years for initiation dates, completion dates, and slopes for each season. The peaks in the distributions indicate the most probable means of the
parameters, and the width accounts for uncertainty due to sample size and variance. The overlap in the distributions among years represents the probability of
the parameters being equal. All distributions overlap, showing no plasticity, except for the plasticity exhibited in spring rate of change where the molt from
white to brown in spring 2010 was signiﬁcantly faster.

Table S1. Names of CMIP5 models used in the analysis
Modeling center (or group)
Beijing Climate Center, China Meteorological Administration
Canadian Centre for Climate Modeling and Analysis
National Center for Atmospheric Research
Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques, Centre Europeen de Recherche et Formation Avancees
en Calcul Scientiﬁque
Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Industrial Research Organization in collaboration with Queensland Climate
Change Centre of Excellence
State Key Laboratory of Numerical Modeling for Atmospheric Sciences and Geophysical Fluid Dynamics,
Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences and Center for Earth System Science,
Tsinghua University
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Goddard Institute for Space Studies
Met Ofﬁce Hadley Centre
Institute for Numerical Mathematics
Institut Pierre-Simon Laplace
Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (The University of Tokyo), National Institute for Environmental
Studies, and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute
(The University of Tokyo), and National Institute for Environmental Studies
Max Planck Institute for Meteorology
Meteorological Research Institute
Norwegian Climate Centre
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Model name

Model
letter

BCC-CSM1.1
CanESM2
CCSM4
CNRM-CM5

A
B
C
D

CSIRO-Mk3.6.0

E

FGOALS-g2

F

GFDL-CM3
GFDL-ESM2M
GISS-E2-R
HadGEM2-ES
INM-CM4
IPSL-CM5A-LR
IPSL-CM5A-MR
MIROC5

G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N

MIROC-ESMCHEM
MIROC-ESM
MPI-ESM-LR
MRI-CGCM3
NorESM1-M

O
P
Q
R
S
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Table S2. Number of days of expected hare mismatch, where mismatch is deﬁned as a hare coat color (based on average phenology
across the 3 y of ﬁeld data) being ≥60% different from modeled snow presence or absence
Description

Recent
past 60%

Mid-century
4.5 60%

Mid-century
8.5 60%

Late-century
4.5 60%

Late-century
8.5 60%

9
0
9
1

15
13
28
3

18
17
35
4

19
20
39
4

27
41
68
8

No. of days of mismatch in fall
No. of days of mismatch in spring
No. of days total
Fold to recent past

Recent past, 1970–1999; mid-century, 2030–2059; late-century, 2070–2099. Emission scenarios: 4.5, moderate-low; 8.5, high.

Table S3. Sensitivity analysis of number of days of expected hare mismatch, where mismatch is now deﬁned as ≥40% and ≥80%
difference between hare coat color (based on average phenology across the 3 y of ﬁeld data) and the modeled snow presence or absence
Recent past
Description
No. of days of mismatch in fall
No. of days of mismatch in spring
No. of days total
Fold to recent past

Mid-century 4.5

Mid-century 8.5

Late-century
4.5

Late-century
8.5

40%

80%

40%

80%

40%

80%

40%

80%

40%

80%

14
0
14
1

2
0
2
1

20
20
40
3

8
9
17
9

23
24
47
3

11
13
24
12

24
27
51
4

12
16
28
14

32
48
80
6

20
37
57
29

Recent past, 1970–1999; mid-century, 2030–2059; late-century, 2070–2099. Emission scenarios: 4.5, moderate-low; 8.5, high.

Table S4. Snow model parameter values before and after calibration
Parameter

Initial value

Calibrated value

Snowfall temperature: cutoff daily average temperature for precipitation as snow vs. rain
Snowmelt base temperature: daily average temperature at which snowpack will melt
Snowpack temperature lag factor: factor that controls inﬂuence of current daily average
temperature on snowpack temperature compared with previous days
Minimum melt factor for snow on December 31
Maximum melt factor for snow on June 21

1.0 °C
0.0 °C
0.5

1.0 °C (held constant) (1)
0.0 °C (held constant) (1)
0.05

4.0 mm/°C
6.5 mm/°C

0.0 mm/°C
3.2 mm/°C

1. Fontaine TA, Cruickshank TS, Arnold JG, Hotchkiss RH (2002) Development of a snowfall-snowmelt routine for mountainous terrain for the soil water assessment tool (SWAT). J Hydrol
(Amst) 262(1-4):209–223.
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